Welcome to Checkpoint®. This user guide will show you everything you need to know to access and utilize the wealth of tax information available from Checkpoint®.

The Checkpoint® program is an Internet-based database that may be accessed by using one of the network computers in the McLeod Business Library in Alan B. Miller Hall or the Peninsula Center in Newport News.

Mason School of Business graduate students, undergraduate students with a Business Major, faculty and staff may also access this program through the Mason School of Business network.

Checkpoint® Introduction

Checkpoint® is one of the most complete web-based tax research databases available. In this one database you get the entire spectrum of tax information: complete tax law, expert analysis, treatises, tax-related news, tax cases and rulings, and more.

Some of the features Checkpoint® offers are:

- Searchable Table of Contents,
- Custom tax thesaurus,
- One-click research,
- Intuitive search results,
- Dynamic search connectors, and
- Search within a search.
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Opening Window

The default opening window for Checkpoint® consists of three main sections. These sections are:

1. The Checkpoint® Header, which appears across the top of each page throughout Checkpoint®.

   The Header has a row of links and a menu bar. The header links are History, Folders (not available in the current subscription), Flagged (not available in the current subscription), Notes (not available in the current subscription), Options (not available in the current subscription), Help and Sign Out. Please go to page 33 for information about the Header links.

   The Header menu bar has selections for Home (see page 32), Search (see page 5), Table of Contents (see page 26), News (see page 28), and Tools (see page 31). There is also a Site Navigator data field (see page 32).

2. The Practice Area is located on the left side of the window. This area allows you to select the practice area and how your search is to be conducted. There are seven practice areas available. They are Federal; State & Local; Estate Planning; Pension & Benefits; International; Payroll; and All Practice Areas.

   The menu selections below the Practice Area data field, as well as the sources in the Keyword and Sources area, change depending on the practice area selected.

3. The Keyword and Sources area contains the search box where you will enter the search terms for the information you are seeking and the selection of sources that will be searched.

   Note: The Practice and Keyword and Sources areas are associated and the Keyword and Sources area changes when the Practice Area changes.

   Note: The Search window of the Federal Practice Area is the default opening display when the Checkpoint® program first opens. See page 5 for information about making a search in Checkpoint®.
Header Menu Bar

The Checkpoint® database opens with the following default options displayed:

• The Search selection is displayed.

• The Federal practice area is already selected in the Practice Area data field.

There are seven practice areas available, including Federal. These practice areas are Federal; State & Local; Estate Planning; Pension & Benefits; International; Payroll; and All Practice Areas.

The practice areas are selected by clicking on the one you want in the Practice Area drop-down menu.

• The Keyword Search option is selected in the Practice Area menus and the corresponding sources are displayed in the associated Keyword and Sources area.

• Also, the last keyword search term (if any) is displayed in the Enter Keywords search box and the last data sources used (if any) are selected.

All the practice areas are similar in that the layout is the same and the functions of the various options are the same. Not all selections are available in all practice areas. For instance, the State & Local practice area does not open with a keyword search. To use this practice area you must first select the state(s) to search, then the type of tax and documents. Then you enter your keyword.

Each practice area is described on the following pages. However only the differences are explained in detail, with common functions being referred back to the Federal Practice Area.
Search Selection (Federal)

The Search tab is the main interface for the Checkpoint® database. This is the area you need to use to extract information from the database. You may search by using a keyword, by citation, date range, or legislation. Hovering the mouse pointer over the Search selection will display a menu with all the selections that are available in the various practice areas. You may select one of the items to go directly to that area.

Conducting a Search

Keyword Search

The keyword search function is the most basic search tool for Checkpoint®. This is also the default screen that is displayed when Checkpoint® first opens. The following options are the default selections that are displayed.

- **Federal** is selected in the Practice Area.
- The **Keyword Search** option is selected in the Practice Area. This is indicated by the orange highlighting for the current option.
- The Enter Keywords search box and associated sources are displayed in the **Keyword and Sources** area. The last used keywords and sources, if any, are already entered.

The **Keyword and Sources** area contains the Enter Keywords search box, sources to select, and the Search button. This area also has a link to the Thesaurus/Query Tool.

To perform a search:

1. Type the keyword or keywords for the data you are looking for into the Enter Keywords search box. You have the option to do a search using Boolean connectors (e.g., AND, OR, etc.) or a natural language search. The natural language search allows you to enter a full sentence into the Enter Keywords search box. Clicking on the question mark icon will open a page explaining the search options.
   a. If you have previously used a keyword and want to reuse it you may click on the Thesaurus/Query Tool link.
   b. This will open the Checkpoint Thesaurus/Query Tool window.
c. This window has three options: **Tools**, **Thesaurus** and **Spelling**. The window opens with the **Tools** option displayed.

d. The keyword you had entered in the **Keywords** data field will be entered automatically in the **Current Query** box.

e. You may elect to use a previously used keyword from the drop-down menu in the **Keywords** box. You also have the option to append connectors (i.e., and, or) between words. The available connectors may be selected by scrolling down the list in the **Connectors** box.

f. Clicking on the **Thesaurus** link opens the Thesaurus option. The Thesaurus automatically takes the term or terms in the **Current Query** box and places them in the **Select Term** box. Selecting a term in this box causes alternatives to be displayed in the **Select Alternative** box. Clicking on one of these alternatives adds that alternative term to the **Current Query** box. You may only select one additional term. A new selection will replace the previous alternative term.

However, you may select all the terms. To select all terms, click on the **Include all alternatives in query** link.

g. Clicking on the **Spelling** link opens the Spelling option. This option automatically checks the spelling of the terms in the **Current Query** box. If any are misspelled that term is placed in the **Select Term** box and suggested corrections are displayed in the **Select Alternative** box. Clicking on a term will replace the existing term with the new selection. Clicking on the **Correct all spelling errors in query** link will correct any spelling errors with the term(s) the program selects.

h. When you have finished making your selections, click on the **OK** button. This will close the **Checkpoint Thesaurus/Query Tool** window and the terms in the **Current Query** box will be placed in the **Enter Keywords** search box in Checkpoint.

2. After you have selected your keyword, you next select the sources that you want Checkpoint® to search. This is done by clicking on the checkboxes next to the various sources listed in the Choose Sources area.
The major categories are Editorial Materials, News/Current Awareness, Primary Source Materials, Legislation (Editorial Analysis and Source Material), and Archive Materials. Each of these categories has individual sources listed below them. You may expand the list by clicking on the “+” signs next to the listings that have more listings below them. Each level of headings has a checkbox next to it. You may select either the checkbox next to the major category (this selects all sources in that section) or a checkbox next to a subheading (this will select that source and any that may be subordinate to it).

The **Choose Sources from:** box displays All Federal as a default. This is also the only selection until a list is saved. Once you have made a selection of databases, you may want to use it in future searches. To save this list click on the **Save** link next to the **Choose Sources from:** box. This will prompt you to name the list. Once you have named the list it will appear in the drop down menu in the **Choose Sources from** box (but only during the current session).

3. When you have entered your keyword and made your source selections click on the **Search** button to have Checkpoint® search its databases for information.

   **Note:** The search may take some minutes depending on the scope of your search and the number of sources included in the search.

4. This takes you to the **Search Results** screen.

   The main body of the **Search Results** screen is a list of the source databases and the number of documents in each. Each item on the list is a hyperlink to the documents list page for that database.

   The top of the list notes the total number of documents found. The search term is included in the data field at the top of the page. There are also three options **Source List** (this is the opening display), **All Documents**, and **Table of Contents**.
Clicking on All Documents lists all documents found in your search, not sorted by database. This screen allows you to select documents and perform actions (print, etc.) on them. This is the same screen that is displayed when you select a database in the Source List view. See item 5 below for information on the use of this document list screen.

Clicking on Table of Contents displays the search results in a table of contents format. The table of contents may be expanded by clicking on the plus signs by the item headings.

After expanding the various levels you may open documents at the lowest level. See page 9 for information about the document screen.

5. Clicking on a database on the list in the Search Results screen takes you to that database’s screen where all the documents found in that database, which matched your search, are listed. Each title, and the document icon next to each entry, is a hyperlink to the document itself.

Clicking on the Display Words Around Hits check box will change the results display so that a section of the text, which includes at least one instance of your search term, is included for each document listing.

The Print, Export, and Save icons near the top of the list allow you to perform these functions on selected (those with check marks in the check boxes) search results.

Click on the check boxes of the selections you want and then click on the icon of the function you want to perform.

There is also a Flag icon. The Flag feature is not available for the current subscription.
6. Clicking on the title, or document icon, of a document takes you to the Document Screen. This screen includes the entire document, links to references, and a variety of controls. The screen is divided into two side-by-side sections:

a. The left side of the screen allows you to navigate through the current database and to access various levels of data. There are selections at the top of the left side. They are Contents, Search Tools, Document List, Links and Outline. Not all selections are displayed for all documents. The default selection is Document List. Clicking on Contents opens a Table of Contents in the left side display area. This allows you to see where your document is within the numerous levels of contents.

Search Tools displays two links (Modify Search and Search Within Results) that allow you to change the parameters of the original search or perform a new search starting with the results of the original search. The bottom section of this display gives you information about the search.

The Links selection will display a list of the links included in the document. Many documents have different types of links and they are displayed by type. You may select the type of link being displayed by clicking on the down arrow in the Top Line Link Type box and selecting the type of link from the drop-down menu. Clicking on a link will open that document in a new window.

Outline will display a list of additional levels of the documents being displayed.

Clicking on Document List will display the original document list from the database in which you are currently working.

b. The Document Screen on the right side of the page includes the entire document and links to any related documents referred to in the text. Clicking on one of these links
opens that document in a new window.

There are usually a number of buttons near the top of the document screen. These buttons include:

- **Annot** – Annotations
- **Act Sec.** – Act Section
- **AdvAnnot** – Advance Annotations
- **ComRpts** – Committee Reports
- **Expl** – Explanations
- **FTC** – Federal Tax Coordinator 2d
- **Regs** – Regulations (Prior Regulations and Current Regulations)
- **Citator** – Takes you to a page of revisions and citations relevant to your document.
- **Hist** – Takes you to a page with a history of your document.
- **IRC** – Takes you to the page with relevant Internal Revenue Code text.

Clicking on one of these buttons opens the **Links** selection on the left side of the screen with a list of documents that relate to the original document.

c. The top of the various document screens has a section with icons:

- **Print This Document**, **Export This Document**, **E-mail This Document**, **Save This Document to a Folder** (this function not included in the current subscription), **Open This Document in a New Window**, **Selected Text Option** (with three options: **Copy Selected Text**, **E-Mail Selected Text**, and **Print Selected Text**), **Show Permalinks**, **Full Screen**, **Show Document Display Options**, **Flag This Document** (this function is not included in the current subscription), and **Add Note to This Document**. These icons allow you to print, export, e-mail, and open the document in a new window in a selected format. The **Selected Text** option allows you to print, e-mail or copy selected text. The **Full Screen** icon expands the document screen to fill the entire database page. The Permalinks selection displays a permalink icon near the top of the test. Clicking on it will open a window with the permanent link to the document.

The **Show Document Display Options** displays a window where you have the option to change the text size and make other minor adjustments to the document display.

The **Add Note to This Document** icon allows you to add a note to the document.

**Exporting** the document will transfer it to your disk.

There are also some navigation controls. The **Navigate By** data field has three selections: **Document**, **Contents** and **Keyword**. The two arrows beside the data field move you to the next or previous selection.

- **Document** allows you to go to either the previous document or the next document in the database.
- **Contents** will take you up or down the Table of Contents (which will be displayed in the left side of the screen).
- **Keyword** will take you to either the next (or first) usage of the keyword you used in your search or back to the previous use of it.
Find by Citation

The second major search category included under the Search selection is the Find by Citation group of search pages. The selections available under Find by Citation include Code & Regs, Cases, Rulings/IRB, IRS Pubs & Other Tax Docs, Citator 2nd, and More.

Each of these selections has a different search screen associated with it. Clicking on a selection will open the search page for that selection. One common characteristic of most of these search pages is that you will need to know the citation number of the item you are looking for in order to have it displayed for you. An example would be the 401(k) pension plan of the income tax code. 401(k) is the citation you would need to enter in the data field to conduct your search.

Code & Regs

The search screen for the Code & Regs selection is Find a Code or IRS Reg Section by Citation and it has five data boxes that you may use to enter a citation. The boxes are: Current Code; Final, Temporary & Proposed Regulations; Preambles to Final Regulations (TD), Preambles to Proposed Regulations, and Find Pending Legislation That Would Amend a Code Section. You only need to enter a citation in one of the data boxes.

Once you have your search data entered, click on the Search button next to the data box.

This will open a document screen with the code open to the area you requested. This document screen is similar to the document screens provided in keyword searches. They may be navigated similarly as well. Please go to page 9 for information about the document screen.
Cases

The search screen for the Cases selection is Find a Case by Citation and it has numerous data boxes that you may use to enter information for a search. This search page offers you more choices to find a particular case. Not only will it accept citations but also names of cases.

The search page is divided into five sections: Search All Federal Cases by Case Name, American Federal Tax Reports, Tax Court Reported Decisions, Tax Court Memorandum Decisions, and Tax Court Summary Opinions.

Each section has its own Search button. Once you have entered information into a data box click on the Search button next to that data box and your search will be conducted. Please go to page 9 for information about the document screen.

Rulings/IRB

The search screen for the Rulings selection is Find a Ruling by Citation. This screen has seven data boxes: Revenue Rulings, Revenue Procedures, Notices, Announcements, PLRs/TAMs/FSAs and other FOIA Documents, General Counsel Memo, and Internal Revenue Bulletin (1996-present).

These data fields all require a citation number to conduct a search. Once you have entered information into a data box, click on the Search button next to that data box and your search will be conducted. Please go to page 7 for information about the search results screen and page 9 for information about the document screen.
IRS Pubs & Other Tax Docs

The search screen for the IRS Pubs & Other Tax Docs selection is Find IRS Pubs and Other Tax Documents by Citation. This screen has four data boxes: IRS Publications, Tax Court Rule, Treasury Dept. Circular 230, and IR News Releases.

These data fields all require a citation number to conduct a search. Once you have entered information into a data box, click on the Search button next to that data box and your search will be conducted. Please go to page 7 for information about the search results screen.

Citator 2nd

Clicking on Citator 2nd causes four additional selections to be displayed under the Citator 2nd selection. These are Case Name, Case Citation, Ruling Citation and Keywords.

The search screen for Case Name is Find Cases by Name. The search screen for Case Citation is Find Cases by Citation. The search screen for Ruling Citation is Find Rulings by Citation. The search screen for Keywords is Find by Keywords.

Each screen has required information (Source Selection and Cited/Citing) that must be selected. You make selections by clicking on the check box next to the selection so that a check mark appears in the box.

Each screen has selections that are made by clicking on check boxes or radio buttons and data boxes for you to enter search terms.

Once you have selected the area you want to search by clicking on a radio button and entered information into a data box, click on the Search button and your search will be conducted. Please go to page 7 for information about the search results screen.
More

The search screen for the More selection is a listing of more than 30 search templates that are available for your search. You may access a search template by clicking on the title of the template. Each title is a link to a search page specific to that title.

The search screen for Federal Tax Handbook (Current Year) is pictured. The other templates offer similar search screens.

Once you have entered information into a data box, click on the Search button next to that data box and your search will be conducted. Please go to page 7 for information about the search results screen.

Please select one of the templates below by clicking the source name. Use these templates to search for documents by citation.

- Actions on Decisions (1967 - Present)
- American Federal Tax Reports (Current Year)
- American Federal Tax Reports (Prior Years)
- Announcements (1959 - Present)
- Checklists
- Client Letters
- Delegation Orders (1956 - Present)
- Executive Orders
- Explanations (Code Arranged - USTR)
- FSAs, SCAs, CCAs and Other FOIA Documents
- Federal Tax Handbook (Current Year)
- General Counsel Memoranda (1962 - Present)
- IRS News Releases
- IRS Business Operating Divisions
- IRS Publications (Current Year)
- IRS Publications (Prior Years)
- Internal Revenue Code
- Internal Revenue Code (as of 12/31/1939)
- Internal Revenue Code (as of 12/31/1954)
- Internal Revenue Code History
- Notices (1860 - Present)
- Private Letter Rulings & Technical Advice Memoranda (1953 - Present)
- RIA Newsletters
- Revenue Procedures (1955 - Present)
- Revenue Rulings (1954 - Present)
- Tax Court & Board of Tax Appeals Memorandum Decisions (Prior Years)
Date Range Search

The third major search category included under the Search selection is Date Range Search. When Date Range Search is selected, there are two new selections displayed below the Date Range selection. These are Cases and Rulings/IRB.

Clicking on Cases opens the Search Federal Cases by Date search screen. This screen is the default screen displayed when the Date Range Search selection is first opened. This search screen allows you to select the category you want to search by clicking on the check box next to the category. You then enter the date range you want in the two Select Date Range data boxes. Then enter a keyword in the Enter Keywords data box.

Once you have made your selections and entered information into the data boxes click on the Search button next to that data box and your search will be conducted. Please go to page 7 for information about the search results screen.

The Rulings/IRB search screen is Search Federal Rulings by Date. This screen allows you to select the category you want to search by clicking on the check box next to the category. You then enter the date range you want in the two Select Date Range data boxes. Then enter a keyword in the Enter Keywords data box.

Once you have made your selections and entered information into the data boxes click on the Search button next to that data box and your search will be conducted. Please go to page 7 for information about the search results screen.
Legislation Search

The fourth major search category included under the Search selection is Legislation Search. When Legislation Search is selected, the Practice Area displays selections for Current and previous years (some years have more than one selection) back to 1996. The Current Legislation search screen is the default display when Legislation Search is first opened.

The search screens for all years have a number of specific topics that you may select to be searched. You may select a topic by clicking on the checkbox next to the topic. You may then enter a keyword in the Keywords data box.

You also have the option to search by code or act citation.

When you have made your selections and entered your search terms, click on the Search button next to the data box where you entered your search term.

Please go to page 7 for information about the search results screen.
Go To

The Go To section of the Practice Area (on the left side of the Search screen) has six selections. They are Form/Line Finder, i-Tables, Indexes, Tax Watch, USTR Code Section, and e-FormRS (does not work in this subscription).

Clicking on Form/Line Finder or USTR Code Section opens a Table of Contents page with a “Jump To” menu on the left and search data boxes on the right. The Jump To menu allows you to move between Form/Line Finder, USTR Code Section and Titles.

The search functions on the right side of the page allow you to search for forms, code or jump to other locations, depending on which function has been selected.

Please go to page 26 for information about the Table of Contents.

Clicking on i-Tables will open the Tools selection with i-Tables selected. Please go to page 31 for information about the Tools selection.

Clicking on the Indexes or Tax Watch selections will open a Table of Contents screen with the table open to the appropriate area (i.e., Federal Indexes). The “Jump To” menu on the left side of the screen allows you to move between Form/Line Finder, USTR Code Section and Titles.

Clicking on a topic in the Table of Contents on the right side of the screen will open that topic in a new page. Clicking on a plus sign (+) will display any sub-topics in the Table of Contents.

There is an Enter Keywords data box search function located near the top of the Indexes and Tax Watch pages.

Please go to page 26 for information about the Table of Contents.
Search Selection (State & Local)

The Search selection (State & Local) allows you to search in three main areas. These are Search States, Search Other State Products, and Search Multiple Sources.

Conducting a Search

Search States

The Search States area has only the State and Local Taxes selection as a search function.

To use this function, you must first select the state or states you want to search. Click on the check box next to your selections so that check marks appear in the boxes next to the states you want to search.

After making your selections, click on the Next button.

This opens the second page of the Search States function. The state or states you selected are listed near the top of the page.

Select the tax types (from the top section) and the document types (from the bottom section) you want to search by clicking on the check boxes. You may select as many or as few as you wish but you must make at least one selection from each section.

After making your selections enter your search term in the Keywords data box.

Finally click on the Search button to begin your search.

This will open a search results page. Please go to page 7 for information about search results pages and page 9 for information about the document screen.
If you selected only one state, once you have opened the keyword search page with your selected state the state name will be displayed in the practice area on the left and there will be additional searches available to you. These are under the headings of Search, Find by Citation and Go To.

The types of searches that become available vary by state. For instance, in the Find by Citation section, Ohio has **Cases, Statutes, Rulings and Regulations** available while Colorado has **Cases, Statutes and Regulations**.

**Search**

The Search section has three selections: **Tax/Doc Type**, **Cases by Court/Date**, and **Rulings by Date**.

Each of these selections opens a page with a variety of selections and a simple search function where you enter a keyword in a data box. After entering your search terms click on the **Search** button to begin your search.

Please go to page 7 for information about the search results screen.

**Find by Citation**

Each of these selections (**Cases, Statutes, Rulings or Regulations**) opens a page with a variety of selections and a simple search function where you enter a keyword in a data box. Some pages have only one data box and others may have three or more. After entering your search terms click on the **Search** button to begin your search.

Please go to page 7 for information about the search results screen.
Go To

The Go To section has just one selection, for indexes for the state. This will a Table of Contents screen with the table open to the appropriate area (i.e., Index). The “Jump To” menu on the left side of the screen allows you to move between Form/Line Finder, USTR Code Section and Titles.

Clicking on a topic in the Table of Contents on the right side of the screen will open that topic in a new page. Clicking on a plus sign (+) will display any sub-topics in the Table of Contents.

There is a Enter Keywords data box search function located on the bottom of the Indexes and Tax Watch pages.

Please go to page 26 for information about the Table of Contents.

Search Other State Products

The Search Other State Products has five selection under it. These are: State Tax Citator, Federal Cases on State Taxes, Journal of Multistate Tax; RIA Newsletters; and StateNet. Each of these links will open a search page with one or more data fields where you may enter search terms or make selections from drop-down menus.

The State Tax Citator selection opens a page with a list of states similar to the Search States page. Select the state to search and click on the Next button for the actual search data boxes.

When you have made your selections and entered search terms, click on the Search button to begin the search.

Please go to page 7 for information about the search results screen.

Search Multiple Sources

The Search Multiple Sources selection opens a search page similar to the Keyword Search page for the Federal practice area. See page 5 for information on using this page.
Search Selection (Estate Planning)

The Search selection (Estate Planning) is similar to the Search selection (Federal) in that the layout and selections are nearly the same and the various functions operate in a similar manner. This page allows you to search by a keyword, by citation, by date range or legislation.

Conducting a Search

To conduct a search, please go to the Search selection (Federal) for instructions on how to conduct a search. Page 5 for a keyword search, page 11 for a search by citation, page 15 for a date range search, page 16 for a legislation search, and page 17 for information about the Go To section of the Practice Area.

Please go to page 7 for information about the Search Results page.

Please go to page 9 for information about the Document screen.
Search Selection (Pension & Benefits)

The Search selection (Pension & Benefits) is similar to the Search selection (Federal) in that the layout and selections are nearly the same and the various functions operate in a similar manner.

This page allows you to search by a keyword, by West Employee Benefits Cases, by citation, by date range, or legislation. The West Employee Benefits Cases section is not included in the Search selection (Federal).

Conducting a Search

To conduct a search, please go to the Search selection (Federal) for instructions on how to conduct a search. Page 5 for a keyword search, page 11 for a search by citation, page 15 for a date range search, page 16 for a legislation search, and page 17 for information about the Go To section of the Practice Area.

Please go to page 7 for information about the Search Results page.

Please go to page 9 for information about the Document screen.
West Employee Benefits Cases

The West Employee Benefits Cases section has two selections: Search for Specific Case and Search All by Court, Date, etc.

The Search for Specific Case selection opens the Find a West Employee Benefits Case by Citation or Case Name page. This page allows you to search by Citation or by Case Name.

For a citation search, click on the radio button next to the system you want to search, then enter a search term in the Volume Number and Page Number data boxes. You do not have to enter a term in the Page Number data field but the search will be much broader. Click on the Search button to begin your search.

Please go to page 7 for information about Search Results pages and page 9 for information about Document screens.

The Search All by Court, Date, etc. selection opens the Search All West EB Cases by Court, Date, Citation, Case Name or Keyword page.

To use this search function, select the court type by clicking on the check box next to your selection. You may select as many as you need.

Click on the Next button when you have made your selections.

This opens the Search All West EB Cases by Court, Date, Citation, Case Number or Keyword (cont.) page. This page allows you to enter a date range, case name, citation or keyword. When you have made your selections and entered your search terms, click on the Search button to begin your search.

Please go to page 7 for information about Search Results pages and page 9 for information about Document screens.
Search Selection (International)

The Search selection (International) is similar to the Search selection (Federal) in that the layout and selections are nearly the same and the various functions operate in a similar manner.

This page allows you to search by a keyword, by citation, or by date range.

Conducting a Search

To conduct a search, please go to the Search selection (Federal) for instructions on how to conduct a search. Page 5 for a keyword search, page 11 for a search by citation, and page 15 for a date range search.

Please go to page 7 for information about the Search Results page.

Please go to page 9 for information about the Document screen.

Search Selection (Payroll)

The Search selection (Payroll) is similar to the Search selection (Federal) in that the layout and selections are nearly the same and the various functions operate in a similar manner.

This page allows you to search by a keyword, by citation, or by date range.

Conducting a Search

To conduct a search, please go to the Search selection (Federal) for instructions on how to conduct a search. Page 5 for a keyword search, page 11 for a search by citation, and page 15 for a date range search.

Please go to page 7 for information about the Search Results page.

Please go to page 9 for information about the Document screen.
Search Selection (All Practice Areas)

The Search selection (All Practice Areas) is similar to the Search selection (Federal) in that the layout and selections are nearly the same and the various functions operate in a similar manner. This page allows you to search only by a keyword.

Conducting a Search

To conduct a search, please go to the Search selection (Federal), page 5, for instructions on how to conduct a keyword search.

Please go to page 7 for information about the Search Results page.

Please go to page 9 for information about the Document screen.
Table of Contents Selection

The **Table of Contents** selection opens the *Table of Contents* screen, which allows you to browse through the data in Checkpoint® by using expandable Table of Contents-style headings and subheadings. Once you have found an area of interest, you may then search that area using keywords. Hovering the mouse pointer over the **Table of Contents** selection will display a menu with all the selections that are available in the practice area column. You may select one of the items to go directly to that area.

You open the screen by selecting **Table of Contents** from the menu bar.

The screen opens with two main sections. The left section has two subsections, Jump To and Browse. The Jump To section is similar to the Go To section of the Practice Area of the **Search** selection (Federal). Please go to page 17 for information about the Go To section.

The Browse section is displayed when the **Table of Contents** screen first opens. This screen allows you to change the level of data revealed in the display area by selecting 1, 2 or 3 in the Display Level line. Each selection will cause the Table of Contents in the display area to be opened to the level desired.

By clicking on the “+” symbols beside the various headings you may reveal the headings in the next lower level. This may be repeated until you reach the lowest level.

The lowest level in the Table of Contents is a list of documents that are available. Headings on these levels are preceded by document and printer symbols. The document symbol will open the document listing to include the various chapters or sections included in the document. Clicking on one of those listings will open the document to that section. Also, clicking on one of the headings will open the document. See page 9 for information about documents and how to navigate through them.

Clicking on the printer symbol will open the document in a new window and also open the printer window so that you may print the document.
Searching the Table of Contents

1. Once you have reached the level of information you want to search through, click the check box next to the heading (so that a check mark appears in the box) you are interested in searching. You may select as many headings or levels as you need.

2. Next, enter your keyword into the **Enter Keywords** data box at the top of the screen. You also have the option of using the Thesaurus/Query Tool.
   
   To access this tool click on the **Thesaurus/Query Tool** link to the right of the data box.
   
   Please go to pages 5 and 6 for information about the Thesaurus/Query Tool.

3. When you are ready to conduct your search, click on the **Search** button.

4. The search results are displayed in the Table of Contents with a number beside each topic that includes a document located during the search.

   Clicking on a topic will reveal the sub-topics that have documents. Keep clicking on headings until you reach the lowest level, which will be a document. Clicking on a document title will open the document screen.

   Please go to page 9 for information about the document screen.
News Selection

The News selection in the Checkpoint® header contains numerous tax related articles from a variety of areas of interest. The news area is divided into six categories: All RIA Updates, Newsletter Library, Search RIA Newsletters, State Legislative Highlights, State Proposed Legislation, and WG&L Tax Journals. These are listed in the column on the left side of the screen. Hovering the mouse pointer over the News selection will display a menu with all the selections that are available in the practice area column. You may select one of the items to go directly to that area. Note: The link in the Go To section is not included in the current subscription.

All RIA Updates

The default opening screen for the News selection displays all listings within each area. All RIA Updates includes a number of topics (only those areas with updates on that day will be displayed): RIA Tax Watch, Federal Tax Updates, State & Local Tax Updates, Pension & Benefits Updates, WG&L Journal Insights, Corporate Finance Updates, and more.

This section also includes two data boxes: News Service and Date. Each has a drop-down menu. The News Service data field displays a list of news services that are available. Clicking on a service will change the display to show that service’s updates. Not all services are included in the current subscription.

The Date data field drop-down menu has a selection of the most recent ten working days. Selecting a date will cause that day’s updates to be displayed.

Clicking on one of the selections under Outline will cause the display of articles on the right side of the screen to scroll to that area.
Each title is a link to the full article. The article is opened in a new window. You have the option of performing a variety of actions (print, export, etc.) on the document. Please see page 10 for information about the uses of the icons displayed near the top of the page.

Exporting the document will transfer it to your disk.

**Newsletter Library**

Clicking on the Newsletter Library selection will open the Newsletter Library page, which lists the publications Checkpoint® includes in its databases. Clicking on the name of a publication will open the Table of Contents page for that publication.

The Table of Contents page displays a list of the issues available. The current year is expanded to display the issues for the year. You may expand the table of contents until you reach a level with a list of articles.

The Table of Contents page has a simple search function that allows you to search within the publication selected.

To Make a search enter a term into the Enter Keywords data box. You also must select the year(s) to search by clicking on the check boxes next to the items you want to include in your search. When you have made your selections and entered a search term, click on the Search button.

Clicking on a title will open a document screen with that article. See page 9 for information about the document screen.

**Search RIA Newsletters**

Clicking on the Search RIA Newsletters selection will display the newsletter search function. To make a search select a newsletter from the drop-down list in the Select an RIA Newsletter to Search data box, select a range of dates (the date data boxes are optional), and enter a search term in the Keywords data box. When finished, click on the Search button. See page 7 for information about the search results screen.
State Legislative Highlights

Selecting State Legislative Highlights will open the State Legislative Highlights page. To perform a search in this feature you must make selections in three steps.

The first step, Select States, is the opening page. You must select at least one state by clicking on the check box next to the state you want to search.

Click on the Next button when you are ready to go to the next step.

This will open the Select Tax Types page. You must select at least one tax type on this page. Click on the Next button to continue.

This will open the Select a Date Range page. You may either select a quarter or use a date range.

When you have finished making your selections click on the Search button.

This will open a Results page with all the items found in your search listed.

The citation line of each item is a link that will open the document page for that item. This page is similar to the document pages in the rest of the program. Please go to page 9 for information about the document page.

State Proposed Legislation

Clicking on the State Proposed Legislation selection will open the Current Year State Proposed Legislation page.

To find data in this feature select a state from the menu, a date range - also from the menu, and a status. Click on the Submit button when finished.
WG&L Tax Journals

Clicking on the WG&L Tax Journals selection will open the page for WG&L tax journals. This page lists six journals below the WG&L Tax Journals selection. These journals are Corporate Taxation (WG&L), Journal of Taxation, Journal of Multistate Taxation and Incentives, Journal of International Taxation, Practical Tax Strategies, and Estate Planning Journal.

These selections correspond to the topics dividing the list on the right side of the screen. Clicking on one of the selections will cause the display of articles to scroll to that section of the list.

Each item on the list is a link to the full article. The article is opened in a new window. You have the option of performing a variety of actions (print, export, etc.) on the document. Please see page 10 for information about the uses of the icons displayed near the top of the page.

Exporting the document will transfer it to your disk.
Tools Selection

The **Tools** tab has a collection of tools that may be used to calculate (Calculators – the default display when the Tools tab is opened) or determine Applicable Federal Rates (i-Tables). Hovering the mouse pointer over the **Tools** selection will display a menu with all the selections that are available in the practice area column. You may select one of the items to go directly to that area. Note: the E-Form RS selection is not included in the current subscription.

Calculators

Calculators are offered in ten categories. These categories are Auto, Business, Credit Card, Investment, Loan, Mortgage, Personal, Retirement, Savings, and Tax. Each of these categories has a plus (+) sign next to it. Clicking on the plus sign will expand that category to display all the calculators included in that category.

Clicking on a calculator will open a page where you may enter data to have a calculation made.

i-Tables

The i-Tables selection opens a page with a link to numerous AFR Tables (for Applicable Federal Rates) and some links to IRS valuation tables.

Clicking on a link will open the desired table.
Home Selection

The Home selection opens a Welcome page with numerous links grouped in boxes. Each box has its own topic. These include My Quick Links, Training and Support, and many more.

The Current View box near the top of the page has a drop-down menu with nine links: Accounting & Auditing, Corporate Finance, Estate & Retirement Planning, International Tax, Payroll, Pension Compensation & Benefits, Standard, Tax, and All. Selecting one of these will change the headings displayed in the Home tab. The boxes of topics will vary from only a few to many. The All selection will display all topic boxes.

The Manage My Views icon next to the Current View box will open the Manage My Views page. This page is used to select what is displayed on the various pages available on the Home selection. The All view is pictured. Clicking on one of the selections on the left side of the page will display the options available for that view.

Placing a check mark in the check box will select that item for display. Once you have finished making your selections click on the Save button.

Site Navigator

The Site Navigator box in the header may be used to search for features and titles within the Checkpoint® program. As you start to type a term into the box a selection of matching items is displayed. You may click on one of these items to open that feature or title.

The Help icon next to the box will open a window with helpful information about the site navigator and sample searches.
Header Links

The header links are History, Folders (not available in the current subscription), Flagged (not available in the current subscription), Notes (not available in the current subscription), Options (not available in the current subscription), Help and Sign Out.

History

Hovering the mouse pointer over the History link will display a window with recent documents and searches. You may click on an item to display it or rerun the search.

Selecting the History link on the Checkpoint® header opens the History screen. This screen gives you a history of the searches that have been run during the current session.

The left section is a History list of the current session.

Everything that was accomplished during the session is displayed in a session table in the area to the right of the list.

The information about each session is displayed in columns. The columns are Date, Type, Research Event, and Information.

1. The Date column displays the time (U.S. Central) the item was viewed or search ran.

   This column also has check boxes to select the items. The icon to save a search to a folder does not function in the current subscription.

2. The Type column has symbols for various types of items. For instance, a magnifying glass indicates the entry is the result of a search. A document icon indicates the entry is a document file.

   The symbols are hyperlinks and clicking on the symbol will open the search or document.

3. The Research Event column has the name of the search (using the keyword originally used for the search) or the name of the document file. The names are hyperlinks and clicking on the search or document name will open that search or file.

4. The Information column contains a short description of the sources used in the search or
where the document came from. If the list of sources is long, the word “more” will appear for that entry. Clicking on “more” will open a window with the complete list of sources.

At the top of the History screen are some icons that allow you to perform some actions on the selected items. The icons (Print and Export) will perform that action on any selected documents.

The Save and Flag icons cannot be used in the current subscription.

Help
Hovering the mouse pointer over the Help link will display a window with four links: Support, Training, What’s New, and View Help Contents. Each of these links will open a help window with information pertinent to the link.

Clicking on the View Help Contents link will open the Welcome screen described below.

Clicking on the Help link in the Checkpoint® header opens a Welcome screen in Checkpoint Help. This screen has a list of topics in a Table of Contents format displayed on the left side of the screen. You may browse through the topics by expanding each topic. Clicking on a subject will display the information about that subject in the window on the right side of the screen.

You may search for a topic by clicking on the Search selection near the bottom of the left column.

Sign Out
Clicking on the Sign Out button on the Checkpoint® header menu bar immediately signs you out of Checkpoint® without asking you to confirm your selection. You are taken to a Thank You page with information about Checkpoint®.

If you want to return to Checkpoint® click on the Login button.